
AVAILABLE COURSES | check them on our web site

Healthcare Operator O.S.S. Certification | 1000 hrs
Does helping others give you purpose? This program will equip you with all you need
to work as a Healthcare Operator in nursing homes, clinics, schools and more.

Professional Culinary Arts | 760 hrs
Do you love experimenting in the kitchen? Italy is a popular tourist destination
renowned for its cuisine, and restaurants are always looking to hire.

Data Science Software Development | 800 hrs
Start your career as a full stack developer, app developer, or data scientist today. Make
your CV palatable to a wide range of companies.

MD Academy's mission is to help individuals fulfill their dreams and career
ambitions, offering specialized training aimed to introduce new professional
figures to the job market since 1999. We are officially accredited by Lombardy, the
most financially and industrially advanced region of Italy. Our company's strength
lies in our direct relationship with local businesses: we introduce our best
candidates to a network of over 800 companies.

italiancampus.mdacademy.ititaliancampus@mdacademy.it +393488614396



ADMISSION PRE-REQUISITES

Be at least 18 years old.
Have a High School diploma or University degree.
Basic knowledge of the Italian language (we offer Italian classes).

INFORMATION REQUEST
If you are interested in our programs or you would like more information, you can submit
this application form without any commitment or fees. 
Please write in ALL CAPS, in clear and easily readable handwriting.

  1. PERSONAL DETAILS

Family Name:

Sex: Male / Female

Country of birth:

Name:

Date of birth:

Citizenship:

  2. CONTACT DETAILS

Email:

Telephone nr. (with national prefix):

Additional telephone nr. (with national prefix):

 3. PREVIOUS EDUCATION  ( HIGHEST DEGREE )

School:

Degree: 

Year of completion:
Country:

 4. AREA(S) OF INTEREST 

[ ]  Healthcare [ ]  Culinary [ ]  IT & Tech

Applicant expressly agrees to the processing of personal information
under Decree Law No 196/2003 and European Regulation 679/16.

Place and date _______________________ 

Applicant’s Signature ________________________

italiancampus.mdacademy.ititaliancampus@mdacademy.it +393488614396


